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THE ELECTION IX GEORGIA THE PEOPLE letters from her. Hardwick went to work again,THE SOUTH. : I Zf" e do. not publish the official table of our

' counties to hear from.f.,-.,...- ..
,.--, j. -- iT. some ninemil ill ..r ' in rnr--i 171 L I ttiii I'll' :n i 11 r r i ui

,- - . , . ... . ... . i tj, v.tf.i m ilissoun is dose between lieu &
uisrupitu governrnenr, are eitner insensible to the i

. ....... . . . ... . .. . .tt-- e Tennessee and Kentucky has gone for

is not herself prepared lor it, because her sup
of Cotton would be materially decreased. 1 he

will b made in the border States, to make

property insecure, and the lives of its owners

insecure, and the result will be, that North CarOr

will be but too glad to sell at any price.
great object will be to maEc tne eoraer states,

. ', o....u !

ntTiiir r r n CQTm n r"iri p t I 11 i in r n i
L

. . . . I

us it is surprising, that tnere should be a a
. .

. . .
OOlAtll, n till 111.-- v. J3 "i ii, uui .vsm. i

anything but secession, and the Greatjon of
separate government. j

We will now briefly examine what evils would
from a dissolution of the Union.

is objected that there has not been oauso sufr
fur the South to act ! To this w) answer, if

election of a President by the Korth upon a dis-

tinctive and clear sectional issue of the final abolition

slavery, be not sufficient to show you that a mar
of the people having power, have distinctly

pronounced to you their line of policy, and that pol- -

the reduction of tho wealth of your citizens to
mere pi ttance, and the spoliation of your proper- -

if the commission of aU tins be not cause sufr
fictent, then the first step to accomplish it, of course,

not ; but if the accomplishment of this be cause

enough, we take it that the first step is al-- o.

It is said, as one of the objections to a dissolution
the Union, that we could not recover our slaves

$-h-
o would run away - iThia objection i frivelous, 1

supremely silly. If jts authors will only inform.
how it is possible, or how often have slaves been i be provided for. Speaking from the facts in the

rendered up by the Northern States, they find this j
caSp5 our ovrn belief is, that it would not .only bene-objecti-

to be nul and void. Practically we can j fit North Carolina to abandon any further struggle
now recover our slaves from the North, this is j wjth her Northern oppressors, in the Unfon, but

proven by the fact, that twelve States impose fine she would be enriched in her commerce and manufac- -
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OUR LEGISLATURE. fre
The NorvU Carolina legislature moots on next

Mat
Monday. This will be tho most important session

To
Ynce our government hs been instituted, and to

its deliberations, the eyes of our people are now di-

rected.
nance
a

The question of Recession will doubtless be up in

all its bearings, and the momentous inquiry ; Shall

we submit, or shall we secede f will be decided by result

our representative.-'- , ev-- n before a convention of It
the people can be called, for should they pass a law-favori- ficient

a Convention, there is but little doubt in the
our mind, but that secession wilj follow, uqless the
Abolition States of the North shall repeal their laws of
nulifying the Fugitiye SJave Law of the United jority
Stales. It becomes us to consider this question
houghtfully and seriously ii all its hearings, .and icy

to ask ourst-Jve- whut injury will the mere electiofi j a
of Lincoln ? and what are the dangers ty ;

anJ trials of a revolution, if you please, or a secession,
to bring upon the people of lh South. is

V"e shall endeavor to discuss this question devoid
of partizanship, and with all the evidence that jt is
PiSfeible fr us to bring before our people, of

What i;'jur can tin; mere elesUon of Lincoln ac-

complish ? Can he do an3-thi:i- with a majority and
ag un&t him in the lower and upper Houses of Con-

gress
us

and iiiaj.irity of the judges of tlie Supreipe
Com t ?

Lincoln, as a man, cin do nothing; as a President, not
he c m do much, ever) were his cabinet opposed to
hiin. He can not place jn any position in his pabi- -

and
ne', Ilieil Ol III? UI) If 5lJ.i. unvuiu hiiiwwih. does
Seoatc object. Rut the fict that Lincolu is power-n- f

, l.s the ti'iost unfof tunatc, and the most lamenta-
ble

in
condition of things to the SoCith, that hs yet

fxisted.
Lincoln powerlc.-s- , may only serve to make Lin-

coln jernand Abo'i i"ni--- nil powerful ! Line dn uoic
, lit;. 1 k i

poii.o, f
j

"e wii! eii bavor to sliow how this would be : awav
Uiioii the pIoa of the inability of Lincoln to ac- -

lis
cnmpitoa auy uiniB iKiy, ia., , -m svuii; g

trim Southern men to preier waiting ior an oieri
as it is tecnically denomina:ed, arid the result

Wewill be, submission till ho has power to comtnitt an

outrage upon our rights Should we wait then to '

give Mr. Lmocn power to com.mtt an overt act it ,

would only ho waiting to give Mr. Lincoln power to j

abolish idavery in the States.
I haveWhat ''Overt Act" is it that is deemed necessary

to be a sufficient cause for a dissolution of the Union?
thanIs it that the fugitive slave law be abolished?

That has been done by twelve States in the Union.
And one of thorn Mr. Lincoln's own State, and by
Ins on appiQa., doubtless t Is an attempt to abol
Mi slavery In tho States tht only act that would be
coiiMdcrtd "Overt"? Should wc w;dt for that the
w h .t vein ih., ,,,!. Lincoln, two vears hence, !j

1

'
will have a majority in the lower House, a majority
in the Senate, and after he gets that, thenitheI "Overt
Act may be expected What then I Why Iin- -

coin has 800,000 men under his command; all the j he

navy, and his agents as gDvernment officers spi ed !to
over the South ; his Post Masters may be found at j

each cross roads in the South, men who are bound j

to support his policy. After the " overt net " has bc

imprisonment upon any Southern man who

However indifferent politicians may feel asto the)
election of Lincoln, it is a question of the most vital?state
importance to our planters and men of property.4 over
The " excitement," as it is crroniously styled, at the
South, is not a matter for jocular remark ; bur state

people feej that their vital interests are in peril, and

interests of the South..
Wc glory in the sight oan insulted and injured

people arising in the majesty of their strength and
hurling from them traitors at home, and oppressors

There s but little doubt of the action of South Caro4
Jina, Alabama and Mississippi, Florida, Arkansas
and Texas. They have determined to act, and they
intend to secure their rights, or consecrate their lofjcbv the holv bantism of their blond t Wlifi(Wi;An.J L - - ' '" F01ftSU
rortn Carolina is to taue m the struggle, whether it
be the inglorious position of suhmissiou, or of noble,
fearless resistance, till our rights are guaranteed,
remains to by seen. For onv, we are a North Caro-
linian by choice, we stand or fall by North CaroUf
na; if she says submission by the voice of her peo
pie, then, we bow obedience to their decree ; if on
the contrary she spurns her foes, and bids, de
ance to her enemies, for o.irselves, we shall
0rst in her defence, and last to desert her,

We think a. ennventiop of the r'Vide .tty
called, and decisive measures, if not taken; should

of

tures, to a degree not thought of bv men who have

Journal is veryexplicit. In his issue of the 13th
ir.'r r- - r -
in.-- IIV r

Is it not because we have been defeated in an
election we feel different iy now from what we did
at any former time. This is not the first time that the
Democratic party has been defeated, nor, in an' event
could we li;ive expected it to be the last. To those
who care for offices, or live upon patronage, the
mere success of a partj-

- might be a thing of over-
shadowing importance. To us, the principle under
lying trie whole matter the tact made manliest by
me lauure or success ot that irinciple, are matters

the step-- the great step has been taken which must
end either in tie disruption of the rovernment, or
the aiinihil:lti.,u of the risrhta of the Southern States
and the citizens thereof. This we most honestlv
oebeve, and so believing it, wc feel it to be our duty
fl Si irmT-ll;li- ........... if. . . .cur. . .c-- nr.r. . f lir Yi-t- rC. Kflnrr' J - . v.-- t I. 11 IV I Ifll ' wuii- -

ing down holy obligations on our sinful head.
What recommendations the Governor may make

011 l 1JJ- - vi icucrai reianous remains to uc
. Atr i i . r r r i - i,l u "'"ft Wl u T ' lmmicl s "l,ra 1,1

ol the case. A e would rather see a short session
than not We reiterate our previously expressed
objection to big talking. The Philistines be upon
US'TT stlaU we bl,'e ,n our slP- - aild s'cep on, or
hall wc arise and burst assunder the cords with

with which tbov would Viirnl n nr ub.-il- l w vif
until shorn of our strength we be delivered over, a
ujulaci auu a u u-- w ui u iui uur luvs z

THE FEF.LTNG AT THE SOUTH.
The intensity of feeling at the South can only be

estimated by a comparison with that of our fatlx-r- s

. ... r. . . . . . . I

m tl:e revolution, senators cuesnut ana llammoin!, i

of South Carolina, have resigned; also, Toombs, of I

Gcoreia, and WiKfal of Texas. The Judges of
--a - -

attempt to recover his slave?. The objection
'
not" examined the subject, and her citizens would

dares not touch the question, except as an argument rest in peace from all alarm, satisfied that issue had
its favor. We all know that no ever runs ; Ueer. decided, and they were to be left in the peace-awa- v,

except he be tampered with by some abolition ' able enjoyment of their-- rights.
scoundrel; and in the event of secession, no North-- I Upon this point, our friend of the Wilmington

bat the times grew hard, and h e earned but little.
frequently wrote to his wife, but she, steange to

say, never received a single line from him. It is
needless to go through every particular of his his-

tory suffice it to say, that hearing nothing from
wife,ie concluded that she was glad to get rid of
him, and would not trouble herself to write to him.
He therefore determined to star in California till he
was rich, and then return to tho Atlantic States.
Ue set himselt to worK assiduously and made
money. His business relations were such, after a
few years, that he could not leave California, but
stayed and accumulated a handsome fortune. In
the" meantime, Mrs. Hardwick, thinking her hus-
band was dead, after three years, married another
and emigrated to at. .Lotus. Her name became
Mathews. Her two children, of whom John Hard-
wick was father, died, and traces of John were obli-
terated, except from a very remote corner of her
heart Mrs. Mathews was a good wife to her second
husband, so far as we can learn, and bore him two
children. Mathews was In the groeerytrade, and
throvejwell, but about a year ago ho was tke'n sick
with a fever and died, leaving Mrs. Mathews and
the ohlidren without a protector, as sho thought,
but with a snug income.

John Hardwick, tired of California life, and tired
of business, also, collected together his effects, which
amounted to a nice fortune, and started for home by
the overland route. He arrived in this city two
weeks ago, and remained a few days to rest before
taking the oars for Pittsburg. One morning, while
walking through Broadway market, Mr. Hardwick
saw a familiar fare. It was the first familiar face
he ha d left San Eraneisco and that face belonged
to a woman. He quickened his pace, and came up
to astall whore the lady was about to purchase a
beefsteake. Mr. Hardwick's heart beat wildly be-
neath his waistcoat. Could it be possible "What
should Jane be doing in St Louis ?" thought he.
He was about to tirVn away when- - the lady mi&el
her head, and their eyes met. " John Hardwick, ax
sure as I am living !" exclaimed she. " Jane, is it
you '." said John. It proved to be both of them, and
after mutual explanations, Mr, Hardwick accompa-
nied the lady home, carrying her market basket for
her. Two children met them at the door. Thcv
were blue-eye- d and roy cheeked but like those
John had left behind, and just as large but they
did not have features like John's. " What matters
it," thought our hero ' my two children are dead,
and these are sent to take tbcir places I will bf a
father to them." Mr. John Hardwick was as good
as his word. lie helped Mrs. Mathews formerly
Mrs. Hardwick, and destined to be again to dispose
of her property ; then calling a clergyman, they bad
the matrimonial link tied ngun strong and fast. In
two days they started for the East, where, wc hope-i- n

Pittsburg, or some other delightful town, they
are enjoying at the meridian of life, another honey-
moon as pleasant as the firsj.

MOORE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL FAIR.

rpHE following is a lift of the preiains aw arded by
X tbe Moore County Agricultural Society, at i'.s

Sixth Annual Fair, held in Carthage, oi th lt ami
2d day of Nov. mber, X. D. lfct.U. -

TROTTING MATCHES.
let pr swiftest pair of borates in double itarness,J M D Ferguson :5

do pr bent performance in double harnes, D It
Sbw, E. 2

do pr swifteat horses in singh; burners, A A Har-
rington 2

do pr fwiltcst trotting horses under saddle, C C
Dowd 2

do pr swiftest pacer under saddle, C C McLean 2
best performance under saddle, C C McLau dip

STOCK, HORSES AND MULES.
It pr be.--t stallion 4 yrs old, A A H&rringtou $1
do pr best filly 3 yrs old, Wm It Itryant U

2d pr 2d bet rilly 10 montho old, John McNeill. E.-- 1

lt pr best stud colt IS montliK old. Lewis Lawhou 1)

do pr bfst Clly 2 years old. J T Phillips :$

do pr gelding 2 years old, Flin Harrington 2
do pr best mule 15 months old. Saml P Short 3
21 pr 2d nest mule colt ) yr old, B 11 Short 1

1st pr licst jiick. Saml Barrett
do pr best do
do pr le.--t pair match mules, W B Ricliardr-o- :;
do pr mare and colt, very good, not numbered dip

DRAUGHT HORSES.
ltpr host pair draught mules, Alex Kellv
2d pr 2d let pair draught mules, W 11 Richardson I

r lt draught horse, JuUu MfciieUl, Eq , 1

CATTLE.
1st pr best bull.Neill li Currie
do pr best milch cow, Geo McUae 2
2d pr best bull 3 yrs old, I 11 Row an 1

do pr beft ueirer calf, Geo McKae 1

1st pr best yoke cf oxen, Harris Tyiori 3
The committee 011 cattle find a very tine ball 20 nios

old, exhibited by R Street, three very Hue biirers,
by Alex Kellv, also, a tine fingle ox, exhibited

by John McNeill, Eq
HOGS AND SHEEP.lt pr best Guinea boar, J T Phillips $2

do pr do do sow, do i
do pr do pair Guinea pigs. J T Phillips 1

do pr do lot of stock hog, Harris Tysor 2
do pr do ram, Alex Kelly 1

do pr do ewe. do 1

do pr do pig, Harris Tyson 25c
FIELD CROPS.

1st pr largest yield of crn per acre, 721 bushels,
N McK McNeill

do pr best specimen of seed corn, Thos I) WilliamB Sue
do pr do do do do E Q So a well 50
do pr do do do do F!iu Harrington 50
do pr do do do do Wesley Mciver 50
do pr do do of wheat, G7 lbs. per bu h., G

R Bryait r.O

do pr best specimen of white wheat. Lewis Lawhon 50
do pr do do black winter oats. J It McLemore 50
do pr do do white winter oats, Lewis Lawhon 5o
do pr do do Irish potatoes, G Dowd 50
do pr do do tobacco, Geo R Bryant 25

MECHANICS.
Best pleasure carriage, Tyson, Kelly & Co
do oen buggy, do 2

2d best' open buggy, Moring &, Coble 1 50
be.--t pair boots, John M Cauipbtdl 1
2d best pair boots, W W Uunsucker 50o
best pair shoes, Join li Keith 75
do do brogans, W V Huusucker 50
do spirit barrel, Wm Hak-- s 5

2d best pirit barrel, Jchn K McKeuzie 40
best pair horse shoes, James Ellington 25

d claw hammer. do 25
do pair pants, Dugald McDonald 1

no ready made vest, do 50
do mantel-piec- e. B P Prrson 1

do pannel door. W B Riehaidron 71
2d best do L H Ritier 50
best window sash, B P Person 50
Bound's improved tire iron. Moring fc Coble 50
best turpentine scraper, K A McLauchlin 25

do turpentine hack, W C Tbagard 2.
do pair saddle pockets, Neill A Fry 75
do set of buggy hubs. W D Munroe tf5

One split basket, J M D Fcrguon 10
besii psHTwagou wbeuls, 1hu Cole 1

do two-hor- se plow, Bryant Tyson 1

do one-hors- e plow, J M Seawe-1-1 75
do subsoil plow, Bryant Tyson 7S
do sewing machine, Malcom Kelly 2

HOUSEHOLD FABRICS.
1st pr pair of Blankets, Miss Christian Kelly $1
2d do do do Mrs Neill B McDonald 75
iKt dn nr.iintf.rr.uiie. Miss Lydia A Phillips 75
2d do a pair of counterpanes. Mrs Flin Harrington 75

Counterpane, Mrs Wesley Mclv-- i dip
1st pr Bed cmiit, Mrs unnsnan i ainaroc 40

2d do do Mi.s Mary Jane McCallum 1

do " Eliza Short dip
1st pr Comfort " Black 50
1st do Home-mad- e carpeting, Mrs M D Scawell $1
Hearth Rug, owner unknown 50
l.st nr Woolen socks, Miss A M Dowd 25
2d do Ladies' hose, Mrs Christian Campbell 25
1st do Cotton socks. " Margaret Tyson 25
1st do Jeans cloth, " Neill It McDonald 50
2d do do Hagh Leach 25

do Catharine Munroe dip1st pr Gents tweeds. " W C Campbell 50
2d do Negro kerseys. 44 do 25
Work stand, owner unknown 50
1st pr Woolen hose, Mrs Christian Campbell 25

do Ladie ' co'ton hose, " Nathan Fry 25
do Coverlet, A B Carrie 50

2d do do " K Black, Esq 25
do Miss Milberry Phillips dip

Plain woolen cloth, owner unknown
1st pr cotton cheeks , Miss Lvdia A Phillips 50
2d pr checked homespun, Mrs John McNeill 25
ls pr Flannel. K Black '' 25
da Gentleman's shawl. "BP Person 60
do table cloth, " Christian Cambpelj 25
do towel, Miss Harriet Fry 25
do lace, Mrs Marc are t Tyson 25
do Beautiful koine made silk. Miss PermeliaFry 50
do gentleraar's scarf, Miss Catharine Hannon 25
do cotton jeans, i Margaret Short CO

State election this week. It is evident that the
has gone for Breckinridge by 6,000 fto 7,000
r. 11 IU.1n.Ac. uri IT 1ioi- - nl.iif lO nArkieii. winiua v uuui o,uw vum to

which increases tpe ;.uemoerauc majority in tne
about 2500 or 3,000, Ye will publish the

iMc. when the returns are all lin.
Virginia is still in doubt. Some papers say Bell

tnere

Dogr--

Bell.
has doubtless carried all the Sonthern

States except three, also, Oregon and California,
. . Oi mm .

SUPEltlOK COURT.
'The Superior Court of Cumberland has becri in ses

sion during the past week. His Honor, Judgo French

Presiding. The whole time of the court has been oc-

cupied u amandanius case from Harnett, which was de-

cide against theM agist rates. Ttfey apply fora new trial
The case of Hardy Barne?. charged, witti tfie 110m- -

ide of Ala Rhdos, from Robeson, was postponed till
next court. The ctseothat tiuiiman, iree negro, .

tried for enticing the slave of W Cade to run away
North was decided on Thursday, ne was brought in

guilty of a misdemeanor and is to he whippc'l, lined
and imprisoned. -

.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Two Bays Later i
ARRIVAL OF THE .NORTH AMERICAN !

jttE,5KIPREPARATIONS IN FRANCE ! .

Quebec. Nov. 12. The North American with
Londoncjeiy dates to the 2d inst., has arrived.

France has interfered to. preyeut a bQmb.arujcnt
the Sardinian fleet.
Lord Dundonald is dead.
France'was m iking formidable naval preparations.

Some writers construe this, and a recent council of
war, held at St. Cloud, as palpable indications of a
campaign.

The Emperor on the 31st reviewed 20,000 men
near Paris. All were bivouacking and going through
the regular prorcedi.-.g- s of a campaign.

At Naples on the 27th, a Sardinian flotilla con-nonad- ed

the Royalists near Gacta, but the French
Admiral sent a liigate to order the Sardinian Admi-
ral to stop firing.

Admiral Pcrsano returned to Naples expressing
regret at the conduct of the French.

It is denied that Austria will send her ultima-
tum to Tbrin. Ou the contrarj', she has reiterated
the assurance that she will only carry out a purely
defensive policy.

Count Keichbcrg had given an explanation to tho
Diplomatic Corps relative to the Warsaw meeting.

Austria has put the following questions to Rus-
sia :

Will your government recognize the facts which
have been or may be accomplished in Italy V

Should Austria bc attacked by Sardinia, and the
latter supported by another great power, what
would be their attitude, in the event of another war,
and its being transferred to German Territory ?

The ioumals are unanimous in pronouncing the
Warsaw Conference a failure.

Marshal Adounall in the Spanish courts has reite-
rated that Spain wUl rcmaii. neutial in the affairs
of Italy.

He also protested against the doubts expressed
of tho hryalty of Napoleon -- towards the Spanish
Government

Admiral Napier was quite ill.
Metternich and Baron Hubucr, had been received

by the Emperor of France.
"

Verv active warlike preparations M ere going for-

ward in France, but the Minister of Foreign Affairs
had pronounced against France taking part in any
new conflict between Sardinia and Austria.

Metternich explained to the French that the pre-
sent policy of Austria was to bring about internal
reform and that it wo :ld be carried out in all sin- -

A.. vrktr-o-- . . 1. nvtorn...... in:.rrfr. sue winI I V - ..YI-- ' v ' ' ' ' ' ' " '

,,5,., hcr lilie 0f defensive policy.
Present armament and concentration of troops at

Austria considers the assembling of Congress
useless, unless the great powers agree beforehand

j on a common programme, of which there is litll
,:t- - ..i:i..i

COMMERCIAL.
Liverpool, Nov. 6. Saks of cotton for three

days 00,0(0 bales. Advanced from to 1- - There
was a largo speculative enquiry. Closed buoyant
Flour dull.

LATER FROM UROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE KANGAROO !

New Yoke, Nov. 12. The Kangaroo, with South-
ampton dates to the 31st October, has arrived.

General advices not important."
There was much speculation in the Englieh pap-

ers about the abrupt termination of the Warsaw
Conference. The Times insists that it was owing to
th:--? impossibility of agreement upon many antagon-
istic elements of Cenference.

The Neapolitan Royalists had made another attack
upon Garibaldi's forces between Tcsanoand Scssa
but were repulsed with considerable loss. Garibaldi
made many prisoners.

Victor Emanuel had arrived at Sessa, and held
an interview with Garibaldi.

Arrangement were being made for one grand de-

cisive battle.
Austria explains the cause of hcr immense arm-

aments. Sho says they are only to repel aggres-
sion.

LATER FROM EUROPE!
ARRIVAL OF THE I'ANADIA !

New Youk, Nov. The Canadian for Quebec
passed Cape Kac" to-da- y.

The Bullion in tho Bank of England had decreas-
ed 50,000.

It was reported that the Austrian envoy had not-
ified Napoleon that unless warlike preparations were
discontinued and the Hungarion Legion disbanded
he would commence hostilities.

GEORGIA MOVING.
Savanxati, Nov. 9. Ten thousand cheers for

Georgia! We hove advices from Millcdgeville,
which state that Gov. Brown has sent his Speecial
"Messaere to the Legislature. It was read amidst

pthunders of applause. , Everybody; endorses its pat
riotic sentiments. The Governor is for, resistance,
atS all hazards, to Black Republican rule. Our
streets present a lively appearance. The town is
brimful of patriotism and Blue Cockades. Senator
Toombs has sent his resignation into the Legisla-
ture, and declares himself in favor of immediate
secession. He also urges the union of Georgia with
South Carolina. From the mountains to the sea-
board there is but one feeling, and that is resistance
to Lincoln's election. The masses are fully aroused
and are emphatically for action glorious, God-lik- e

action !

Upon the reception of the above news at Charles-
ton, a salute of one hundred guns was fired on the
Citadel Green. It is denominated as glorious from
the "Empire State of the South."

GEORGIA I'lJO I OI-::-- ; A. XEW ZNIOIB

HOW SHE WILL RETALIATE, ETC!
Millkrgeville, Nov. 12. A resolution was offer-

ed in the Legislature to-da- y instructing the Sena-
tors and Representatives of Georgia in Conirress to
resist counting in the Electoral

. College. . the
.

vote ofxl L'l I iluoau oiaies w men nave nuiiined the Fugitive Slave
Law. It has been made the special order of the
day for the 20th instant.

A resolution was offered, contemplating the call-
ing of a separate Southern Convention in Februaryat Atlanta. -

One of the provisions suggested for retaliating on
the Black Republican hordes of the North, is a bill
to exempt all foreign goods imported iuto Georgiaard other Southern ports, from State, county and
corporation tax after the first of January next

uni was introduced into both IJouscs, calling a
Convention t .11 .n.;ra are to be
referred. " J

FAIL TO ELECT!
Muaedgeeille, Nov. 12. One hundred and He

thirteen counties have reported. Nineteen more are
be heard from. The returns indieate that Brck-inridg- e

has failed to obtain a majority over the can-
didates, The election, therefore, comes before the
Legislature.

T?lc:o,a':se5ftrielrririitra.tioTi inlief--
Proelamationto be Is.,e,l-Ne-w cWaet:

asui.nutox, .ov. 12- - As far as can be ascer--
tained, there is no disposition either on the part of
me auminsrrauon or ot gentlemen of political pro-mine-

cc

here to interfere with the present Southern
movements, except perhaps in a friendly spirit. It
is now probable that the President will soon issue
an address or proclamation, as the election of dele-
gates to the South Carolina convention is to take
place at an earlier day than was recently anticipat-
ed, and as, in consequence, there would not be suf-
ficient time for the general circulation of an appeal
through the .fresident s annual message, as origin-
ally contemplated. This subject was to-ni- ght un-
der consideratiod.

It is understood that Corwin, of Ohio, can, if he
will, occupy a prominent position in Mr. Lincoln's
cabinet; und in the event of his declining to do so,
an invitation will be extended to Mr. Ewiug or Mr.
Vinton, of the same State. Messrs. Graham and
Badgc, of North Carolina, are also confidently
mentioned in this connection.

President Buchanan to-da- y headed a subscription
list for the relief of the sufferers in Kansas with one
hundred dollars, ani gave assurance that he would
appeal to Congress in their behalf.

TTnicm TJemonstrations in Kitiiolcy.
Lexington, Nov. 12. A meeting of the Bell and

Douglas men was held Jiere to-da- y when resolutions
were passed denouncingm etrongt.erms any attempts
at secession and disunion by any State. Speec-
hes were made by Gen. Leslie Coombs and others.

Hkndeksos, Ky., Nov. 12. A large and enthu
siastic Union meeting, irrespective of party, was
held here to day. or Dixon presided,
and strQng Unioii speeches were made by Bell Bre-

ckinridge and Douglas men. Resolutions were pass-
ed in which SbCession was strongly deprecated.

A meeting of the people of tho whole county has
been called for Situ rday next

ADJOURNMENT OF SOUTH CAROLINA LEG-
ISLATURETHE BODY TO

Til E STATE CONVENTION BANKS AU
TIIORIZED TO SUSPEND, Ac.
Charleston, Nov. 13. The extra session of the

South Carolina Legislature, which had been original-
ly c allc-- for the purpose of casting their vote of the
State for electors for President and Vice President
of the United States, adjourned to-da- y at 1 1 o'clock
The body will meet again on the 2Gth in st, when
the regular session, commences.

The bill which passed both Houses unanimously
for calling a Stote Convention to consider federal
relations and the propriety of secession, in view of
of Lincoln's elrction to the Presidency by the North

section of the Union, on the avowed party principle
of opposition to Southern institutions and rights,
as guaranteed under the constitution and tho decis-
ion of the SupremeCourt, provides that the elec-
tion of for delegates' to said convention shall take
place on the 6th of December next, and tho con-

vention meet on the 17th of the same month.
The bill virtually authorizing the banks of the

State to suspend specie payment also passed both
Houses, and the hest informed men here think
that those institutions will avail themselves of the
privilege. Money is very tight, of course.

The excitement throughout this State and Geor-
gia continues intense.

A military corps, the Washington Light Infan-
try, took carge of the U. S. Arsenal here this
mora in-'- .

TIIINGSIN MISSISSIPPI THE LEGISLATURE
TO BE IMMEDIATELY CONVENED !

Jacksok, Nov. 13. Governor Pettus has issued
his proclamation convening the Legislature- on the
2Glh of this month.

RESOLUTIONS FOR IMMEDIATE SECESSION
INTRODUCED INTO THE GEORGIA LEGIS- -

Mii.led.;evii.le, Ga., Nov. 12. A resolution was
introduced into the Legislature to-da- y to the etleot
that Georgia declares herself out of the Union

Another of a similar character was introduced,
but calling a convention of tho people to ratify the
movement. Both resolutions were referred to a
committee.

Tho of Mr. Toombs is to take effect
after the 4th March next, unless Georgia socner
secedes.

I M PORTA NT FRO M WASHING TON !

THE PRESIDENT AND MR. KEITT.
PROGRESS OF SECESSION!

RESIGNATION OF ANOTER SOUTH CAROL-
INA POSTMASTER!

WAsnixc.TON, Nov. 14. It is authoritatively an-
nounced that the President never, either publicly
or privately, pledged himself to secession, as Mr.
Keitt is reported to have said in a recent speech.

The Postmaster a Orangeburg, S. C, has ten-
dered his resignation, to take effect from the 1st
of January, unless South Carolina sooner secedes.
His resignation has been accepted, and he has been
required to designate his successor, and informed
that in the event of not procuring some one who
will give the necessary bonds; the office will be
discontinued.

Col. Gardner, in the ordinary routine of service
has been relieved from the command of Fort Moul-ti- n,

and Major Anderson, the next in rank, has
peen appointed his successor.

CONTEMPLATED SUSPENSION OF SOUTH CAR.
OLLNA BANKS.

CnARi.ESTON, Nov. 13 Evening. It is now
thought that the banks of the State will avail th

of the act of the Legislature, and suspend
within a week perhaps at an earlier day. The
carrying out of this is considered a sure tiling.

SECESSION VS. UNION IN GEORGIA.
MiLLEDGitriLLE, Nov. 14. Speeches are made

nightly in tavor of secession by Senator Toombs,
Thos. II. Cobb and others, and by Stephens, John-
son and others, who are opposed.

Bitter feuds .prevail in the Georgia Legislature
between the friends of Iverson and Howell Cobb,
for the Senatorship.

Nothing of interest ha9 occurred at Millcdgeville
to-da- y.

FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 13. A negro slave, "Eliza," hav-

ing escaped from Nebraska, was arrested by the
United States marshal last night. Tne marshal was
stopped in the street by an excited crowd of negroes.
and compelled to give tho woman to the custody of
the police, who lodged her in the armory for safe-
ty . The streets in the vicinity were crowded
with negroes and some whites, all highly excited.

STRANGE ROMANCE.
We have been placed in possession ol the out

lines ct a strange storj', which has almost too much
Munchausen about it to seem true, yet we are in-

formed that it is substantally correct In the sum-
mer of 1853, John Hardwick, a poor meehanic of

Pittsburg, was induced by the gold excitement then
raging to try his luck in the mines of California.
He accordingly left his wife and two children be-

hind and took passage around the Horn for Eldo-rod- s.

On arriving there his money had given out,
and he was obliged to go to work at a mere pit-
tance to keep from starving. .He made his way,
however, as fast as he could, and have entered in-

to partnership with another man, commenced the
working of a claim. Hardwick pospered, and be-

gan to think that at the end of the year he would
be able to go home with a large pile of dust Hu-

man calculations are sometimes wrong. Mr. Hard-wick- 's

calculations were wrong for he was taken
sick and came near death's door.

When he got well his partner had departed and
token with him the earnings of both. 'The poor
man was discouraged. lie tyad been away from
home eijrhteen months, arid had sent nothinsr back
to his family. .. lie wrote to his wife, giving her a
true statement of his condition. She never received

l"er, and consequently he never received any

tlaYett4iajyasorno other object than repelling atV mssfntntowr1 - w nat"men r TvhvrV Mr. Lincoln denies
the Sovereignty of the States in this particular, and
kis r.artv clots the same. .An armv ls.nt tn siii..,a"J uul mtmiaMuic uocu i"- - v. uiiu iie

j.ic ,nc 1 cue, au umy ui mey uestroy tne
South and its property, but the Abolition horde wiU j The whole question has narrowed down to one fjniil nni South Carolina hoi Is an ehc ion for del-
egate the slaves to join their standard, and our land point, viz : shall we now light a bloodless battle gates to a State Convention on the Gihof Djcembe r.
M ill bo deluged with the blood of our citizens. j with Northern Abolitionists, or shall we either sur-W- e

proclaim it now, ami murk v.t it is trite if render our rights of property in" negroes, or figh. a

ft sul-rni- t now to Lincoln's election, lirjore hi term fearful carnage after Lincoln has all the inachinerj-f- f

orjiec expire, vmer ho7nes trill he limited hv one f war in his own hands?

man would be allowed to cross the line, unless '

i 13L in wiui t: ii utf.-Mii- i. iL.i in i.ui uin- - ii tfin uiiirX 1 L 7 ' 11 -

(mr Consols or Ministers in the Northern Con

federacy, consequently, there would not be one run-- !

then for the ten who leave now. because there
not half the susmcious

- -
? lard attached to men

jien wouJj he.

But it is objected that wo would have to fight.
do not believe this, but we will admit it for ar- -

tollu,cnl - l3Ul'l,USB wc "u. c uar mou uugn

- completed our govern- - j

I

mcnt ana secupea ourselves against auaeKS. e
now time to prevent bloodshed by separating

immediately and strengthening our position, rather j

waiting in the den till the lion enters it to de-

vour us.

Wenaa bottcr now draw the line rather than let
Line oln.use $25,000 of secret acrvipe monev in

. ,

stirring up insurrections and laying plots to free
negroes of North Carolina and Virginia. We ;

ave to contend now with one of the endorsers of the
Helper-book- , and we need not expect that he will irot

,

carr3' out the plan endorsed by himself, whilst the '

AW? ia i, uio niiu. it uAjifctta umi
would issue an address to the people of the South,
stil linT apprehension of danger they might have,

but we alti authoritaiivcly informed by Mr.

Greely in the Tribune, that no such document shall
forth coini"i5 ,Vo!11 the Northern President elect,
i that the Suth mutt take him for better, or for

TiS - ' -- a.m. tv unictt au l fttujirA TronT: a .

j " compelled to believe that he intends to

has always uttered?

Bel'eve us fellowrcitizcns, we cannot put off the
evil day for eypr; it will be upon us; it is even now
at our doors, and the quicker and more effectual
mode of meeting it, is to meet it note, and save the
lives of our citizens and secure our rights

You must rid yourselves of the superstitious awe
&m reverence with which you look upon the Union,
Xo one can have a higher respect or a more exalted

f ...... .o?f .o; . :..

so lonir as it was a Union of canals, so lone we're we

prepared to reverence it But now look-- at it; two more
in number than the States th.t originally created this
government, have been placed out of the pale of the
Union practically by the St.ites that have elected a
President! Fifteen States are made colonies of the
No' th, and their voice is not to be heard in the
counsels of the Nation. It is true that the
conservative element in Congress has a majority,
but that majority has been forced from the North
uy threats of disunion, &c, and if we now recede
where, we ask, oh ! where will the majority bo two
years hence ? So long as the South will remain in-

active, insult upon insult will be heaped upon her
by the North, until worn down und fatigued by in-

cessant oppression, she will begin to regard her
riahUonhi as favors --ranted by the North, and look
upon degradation and insult as only her portion!

Our only fear, our only danger is, that the South
will sleep, while her life blood is by degrees sapped
from her. A wale Aw nice ! ! Oh ye. people! ! !
Arm .' Arm .' ! f,et not the enemy catch you in his
nctt, wh'lst yo't slumher in security.

STOP THAT.
Somebody hits been preventing the Summerville,

Harnett County, package of the ' North Carolinian'
going to its destination. We learn that one subscri-
ber has not received any in three weeks. We will
cive somebody a " Southern blue l.ill " unless thev
Kfon bnt-

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
The neoide of South Carolina have sent out toi

prpt!;,i,M1 tj,1(. hanan the declaration of independence
of that State.

"Wonder bow the old man likp it. ? "Vi "Ynwt
to have him come to the SuMth t

Mr. Breckinridge, it is said, comes South to make
some speeches to allay the publ'e excitement We
should lik A tO S niir i"lll.irf r.yr.C 1.,. ti?rl- - it
would be wisdom to stay home just now.

HOW THE CAPE FEAR DISTRICT STANDS.
If gentlemen abroad wish to know what position

;s occupied by the people of the old Cape Fear dist.
We would inform tham that the PEOPLE, ten to
one, say, "futfwr guarantees or scccsrion." This
is our experience, so fa.r as w,e have mixed up with
the masses.

The people of this district are, first of all for
Forth Carolina, then for the Uniop !

We have been able to judge, from the fact that a
number of country people have been in town at--

tend ing Superior Court and County Fair.

,ave thjwn up tbcir e1umrh?.
jcrnorof Georgia has recommended that tho State
, :11 rouriitc one million dollars for the common de

to be held in Columbia on theJ7ih of the same
month. At the writing of this, no word from Mis-

sissippi or Alabama, except that W. L. Yancey has
spoken once, but the subject-matte- r of his spceeli is
not reported.

So far as our Democratic Presses in North Caro.
lina are com cerned, upon the question of Southern

: action, we think thy may be set down as follows :

Standard, Raleigh, Warrenton News, Murfresboro'
Citizen, and Charlotte Democrat, .ire for submission

some for a defensive position of non-actio- n f
The Journal, Wilmington; Mercury and South

erner, larboro : tribune. UoMsboro. Sentinel.
; Winston. Press. Raleigh; Banner. Salisbury: Plain- -

dealer, Hillsboro'; Enquirer, Newbern ; Caro- -

linian, Fayetteville, are for a Convention of the
State and new guarantees from the North or securi-

ty in a Southern Confederacy.

ADVISABLE.
Under the existing State of the nation it is our

opinion that Conventions of the people without re-

spect to party be held in each Congressional district
in the State, to express the sentiments of the peo
ple upon the questions that absorb the attention of
the whole nation. Sampson Co. holds a Conven-
tion next week. We trust that some action may be
bad by all our counties. All we w ish is tbe 'voiCE
OF THE PEOPLE !

THE CAPE FEAR DISTRICT- -
This old Democratic Giberalter has shown its

true metal in the past campaign. AH our counties.
have done more than we had expected. Great cred-
it is due to Mr. Allen, our Elector and also to Hon.
Warren Winslow, who have braved the thickest of
the fight. We must not forget to mention the ser--

vices in this end of the district; of our gkllanfy'crUflg
gentlemcn, among whom we would name CoL M. J
McDuifie, N. McKay, J. C. Mediae. II." Mullins and
James C. Dobbin, Esqs.; wherever called upon they
were ready to respond, a.id well did their thunder
tell upon the ranks of our opponents. Mr. McKay
deserves more than thanks for his exertions in Moore
County. Democracy is invincible with such cham-

pions.

THE PRESS.
The "Hillsborough Plaindealer " is the title of a

new and highly interesting sheet, just issued from
the above town. It is Democratic in politics, and
gives token of becoming a first class Southern rights
advocate. Wo wish it success, and are pleased to
put it on our X list.

It is published by T. L. Coolcy, Esq., at the low
terms of $2 pet-

- annum in advance.

Tue Edgecom3e Fakm Journal is the title of an
excellent agricultural paper published at TarboroJ,
N. C, by W. B. Smith. It should be in the hands
of every farmer and gardner, when the price is so
"comeatable," only 50 cents per annum. We no-

tice thai the proprietor offers some fine premiums
to "clubs. Send for a .pceimeu number to W. B.
Smith, TarLorougfy N. C.

MISSOURI ELECTION.
St. Lons. Nov. 13. The result in this State is

still doubtful, and cannot be positively known for
several days. Fifty-fou- r counties give Bell nearly

j .33,000, and Douglas nearly 30,000.

of the most fearful and norrihle hutcherien that ha
citrxtd the face of the ffhbe,

Such is the state of our country at the present
'

moment, and those who deny it, only wish to gain
for themselves popularity for an official station, or j

friendly opinions and favors from the people, on one
himl, who have asupersticious love of the Union of j

the States, or. from the powers that are to be upon
the other hand.

Each State thai now submits, does but bind her- -

self l arid foot to be slaughtered, and sold os
slaves to the North,

The next danger to be antieipated from the elec-- !
. . ,TIAII Al In... n I A ,1 ,1i.iuv-ui'..- -, ii wu now suomil, is, l(lt tne pojlr

cy of Helper will he carried out in the States.
VY e u ill have abolition emigrants yho wijl buy

out land, and settle down in our States, supportedb' abolition aid societies j a party abolilion ticket
wlil bj run in the St .te of North Carolina, and our
own streets will witness Wide Awake processions,
nun u we ol.jeet, wc are assuredthat "every cannon
and bayonet in the army and navy will be used to
to pretest them from violence." Men who are now
afraid to speak of freedom to the slaves, or to paint
in false colors, t'.M beauties ,f liberation, wilj, two
years uenee, pbljely, m our Biid-- t, harrangut- - the
;io;-- m

- owner hi the presence of the slaves, and
then our people will be in the inidst of a boiling
cauldron und no way of escape.

Hunted down by abolilion sentiments, our slave
owners will be compelled to sell their negroes at a
e&t-- iftee; their fields n)W waving with the luxiirimt
products of their genj .1 cjiniate, will become a vast
deseri, and poverty will su.rc us in the face,
while famine wjjl stalk grimly through our happy
land.

Such fellow-citizen- s are the prospects before you.
You need not anticipate pcafie, that js eLmied, and
as certain as sultnission be.comes the order of the
dny, so certain will you realise the results painted i

.1.. I .i1 1? 1

lipperiecuy oe-ior-e you in ine pr ceeonig paragraphs.
But it is predicel that v shoujd not fear so

much as the Cotton States South of us. This the.
. f . ... i ii . ., . .. ;

ory is a raise as it is piausioie. iortn fjaroiina ,

Au4 Virginia, and the border States, will suffer much
more, at first, hy submission, than will the Cotton
.St-.u- ., As as evidence of this, we will take the
State of North Carolina. Its chief products, which j

.constitute Its wealth, are entirely tne results of
lav labor, so mudi is tiiis so, that even its me- - I

eli.uueal interests, as they iu e, wold be worth-
less without slav jior. lini-.- many carriages or
harnesses are sold in the year :by ov njeehajjics. ex-

cept to those whose wealth is entirely made by slave
labor ? Wc leave it to them to decide. Should we

then submit to tho on of tlu: wealth
and abi'ity of these men to buy and .consequently
for the manufacturer to soil is deuiiAii.shed enormous-

ly. UUizens of North Carolina- to preserve their
lives and secure the value of their slaves, will sell
to the ;Cotton growers, and this will reduce the value

of slaves in tbcCotton St-i.te- and consequently with
u . No attempt to ab.iis:i slavery in the Cotton

States hi at ail likely to be mude at present. The !


